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■ New List of E>acbet§ for 1892,
-------FOR SALE BY--------

L M. STÆBLER, LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
TEA MS.—Prices are net. Postage extra on orders of $2.00 or less.

* isterei mail at my expense. Orders of $10.00 and over sent by reg-

JJproS
AsssniTSSssiastsywas^- - —• j&esseaêAsa sus
. N. 3 Contain» » of sump, from C.n.d., “5 *"'! r“"",h A
including a rare entire post card of the first issue.
Price, 12 cents.

Co.,

• N°‘ M—Conuin. 25 to. of u. S. Revenues, old 
2?«„û"d 1“*h VllUK- SOm' 800d. Price,No. 4—Contains 20 var. of fine Can. Revenues,1 

including:—Bill Stamps of all issues, Ontario Law 
Stamps, Quebec Law Stamps, Manitoba Law Stamps, 
F. F. Green Lew A superb packet. You should 
try one. Price, 25 cents.

No. 15—Contains 30 var. of U. S. stamps, issues 
18519a Price, 10 cents.

No. 16—Contains
c2£mp&,$~No. S Contains « var. of Canada Revenue», but 

of far better quality tb'oi above. It contains in addi 
two to those In No. 4. British Columbia Uw, C.F. 
Green Lawr. L.S. Green Law, Gas Inspection Stamps, 
Weight and Measure, etc. The sets are also more 
oomplete than in No. 4. At regular market prices, 
this packet is worth three times the price asked, which 
u but $2 50. Send us your order.

No. 6—Contains 50 var. of choice Canadian 
Stamps, including issues of 1851, 1850, 1868, to date, 
nearly all var.. Registration, 2, 5 and 8c. ;a choice line 
of Provincial Stamps, including Nova Scotia, on and 
off original envelopes, including pence issues ; Prince 
Edward Me, a fine line of both cent and pence issues; 
New Brunswick, on and off original envelopes, etc.

This packet is full value for the money, and is sure 
to please. It contains a better collection of Canadian 
Stamps than is possessed by some advanced collectors. 
Price $5 00. Post free.

çSSwEîSpacket contains ne Mexican! The best pac 
Central American Stamps ever offered for the 
which is but $1.50. Try it.

No. 18—-Contains ,s of South American 
Stamps, including Bogota, Chili, Ecuador, Argentine, 
Peru,etc. Price, 30c.

No. 19—Contain. 25 Br. Colonials, each from a 
different colony, including Mauritius, St. Lucia 
Hong kong, Heligoland, Natal, Lagos, New Zealand, 
etc. Price, 25 cents. _____

No. *0—Contains too var. of scarce stamps, and 
none worth less than 2 cents each, while many run in 
value as high «1 *> cent. It includes U. S. interior 
I and 2 cents unused, worth 30 cents alone; Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Iceland, U. S., 30 and 00 
wnt values; Shanghai, Pr. Ed. Isle, Br. South Africa^ 
Br. Honduras, etc. One of our best sellers. Try it. 
Price, $1 50. ft ___ 7

No. 31—Contains 200 var. of foreign stamps, 
very good. Price, 55 cents. .

ket ol 
price,

No. 7—Contains 10 var. of Mexican Postage 
Stamps, issues 1864-88. Price, 10 cents.

No. '—Contains too var. of selected foreign 
stamps. A bargain at 12 cents.

No. 9—Contains too very fine var. of foreign 
stamps, including Mexico, Cost* Rica, Argentin^, 
Tasmania, India, Ceylon, Cuba, South Australia, 
Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, Russia, 
Spain, Portugal, Japan and Chili. Price, 25 cents.

No. 10—Contains 100 var., including Surinam, 
Curacao, Portuguese Indies, Ecuador and Natal. 
Price, only 25 cents.

i

1No. 33 OUR LEADER. It contains 1000 
var. of fine postage stamps, from nearly every stamp- 
issuing country in the world. We offer no “catch” or 

chasud premiums with this packet, as it sells on 
its own merits, and catalogues at nearly four times 

“ked’ which is 0”ly $10.00. This is a 
Btg, Big Bargain, and is sure to please you.

POSTAGE EXTRA ON ORDERS OF 82.00 OR LESS.

1
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I All philatelic publications received are reviewed 
heading in a fair and impartial manner. Exchan 
quested to send two copies,]

Our aged contemporary, The Stamp Nnvs% seems 
to have that complaint so common to Philatelic pa
pers in summer, “ Decrease in size.” The number 
before us is only about one-sixth the size of theunder this
ber issued a few months back. The matter is, how
ever, unchanged in quality.

The Philatelic Chronicle and Advertiser for June 
is before us, bi t, as usual, its chronicle and adver
tisements constitute the largest part of the journal. 
It contains aquantity of reliable auction reports, and a 
valuable article on reprinted stamps is now in course 
of publication in this journal. Sample copy free, by 
addressing 23 Francis Road, Ilandsworth, Birming
ham, England.

The Royal Philatelist for June, comes to hand 
much enlarged and improved.

The Florida Philatelist is announced to appear on 
July 1st. D. C. Ilazen, of Thonotosassa, Florida.

The Chicago Stamp News for June is illustrated with, 
what we suppose to be, a reproduction of the S. P. 
Bradt Co.'s store. The Post Office for June is still pushing the A. P. A. 

and amalgamation. The June issue contains a sup
plement on pink paper, which, with prominent head
lines, and brilliant expressions, has but one object in 
view—amalgamation. The Post Office evidently suc
ceeds in making good use of the amalgamation cry 
to its own advantage by filling up space with this all- 
important topic.

Mr. Cleve Scott, of Central City, Neb., is soon to 
issue his Manual of Philately, in which will be found 
some fine articles by America's best Philatelic writers.

We received the July Philatelic Monthly and World 
on the 26th of June. It well deserves the title of 
being the promptest Philatelic journal in the field. Although some of its English rivals have hinted 

that the quality of its matter was degenerating, it is 
opinion that the Philatelic Record is still maintain

ing its usual standard. The June issue now before 
us, consists of superior editorials, a fifst-class chron
icle “The Stamps of France,” a rehearsal of matter 
relating to the “ Official Stamps of Soutn Australia," 
etc. Published at 11 Queen Victoria Street, London, 
England.

The Ohio Stamp Nr,vs, a little four-page sheet, 
published by Harris & Sanford, of Garretsville, Ohio. 
We have the first issue before us, and it is little more 
than a price-list.

The Stamp Collector for June is greatly above its 
usual standard. We are pleased to notice these need
ed improvements, and trust they will continue.

The Detroit Philatelist for June is composed of a 
reprinted article, an abundance of short notes, well- 
written editorials, reports of the Detroit Philatelic 
Society and Michigan Philatelic Association.

Among our many exchanges the 
making such rapid strides as our worthy contemporary 
the Eagle Philatelist. The June issue now before us 
is brim full to the top with good things, and among 
them we may mention a well-written poetical selection 
on “ The Baby King” (stamp), by Roy F. Greene ; 
“ The Stamps of Canada,” by J. R. Hooper; “The 
Proposed Increased Subscriptions to Philatelic Mag
azines—a Dissent,” by Lieut. H. M. T. Chandler. 
Besides this there is abundance of well-written editor 
ials, and a portrait and sketch of J. Henry Thomas, 
a New England Philatelist. This paper deserves first- 
class support. ___

re are few that are

The North-Western Monthly is one of the best 
amateur papers on our exchang 
stantly improving, every number 
than the precedin 
North Dakota.

e list. It is con- 
issued being better 

g one. It is published at Fargo,

The Philatelic Journal of America for June comes 
to hand with some changes worthy of notice. First, 
the publishers have invested in a new cover plate, 
which is of very tasty design ; again, the publishers 
have done that which they expressed their disap
proval of some time since ; in other words, they have

Th. for June t'cC

L?lAer J®*® ?r*\° contains “The tains some valuable information on the counterfeits
Philatelic Publisher s Soliloquy, a very interesting of the early Spanish stamps, together with well- 

T.airv Shakespeare ; “ The Philatelic Writer, ' executed, enlarged cut, showing the distinctive dif- 
TheDuty on Stamps, composing the best part of fercnces of the forged and genuine stamps. A few 

the reading matter. The editor expresses his views good articles are also given. Published by C. H. 
under an article headed “ Amalgamation Certain." Mekeel, Locust st., St. Louis, Mo. Sample copy free.

The first issue of a fine hi 
Humanitarian, has reached us

gh-class journal, The 
for the first time. It

is a fine piece of composition, art, and typograp 
appearance, and as it contains no advertisements i 
typical journal of its class.

hical
tisa
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Written for the Canadian Philatelist. our fair realm. It was a controversy—nay, even an 

acrimonious contention, which, in the more modern 
period of existence, would have been immediately 
and unanimously sustained, but which, nevertheless, 
in the then obscure age, was greeted with intrepid 
and ardent inconsistency and repugnance by an 
illiterate multitudinous contestant, and which re
quired the most skilful, toilsome, striving and strenu
ous exertion of the more intelligent agitating min- 
°P}Y- However, although battling a cogent oppo- 
smon, their efforts were finally rewarded with a 
gratification of their aspiration, in that innumerable 
and othei wise ineffectual organizations were formally 
joined in union with the most valid ties of coalcscnce 
under one gubernatorial sway, not, however, without 
dissatisfaction and discontent, tint even they, who 
had prided themselves with the fruits of their labori
ous endeavors, did not for a moment foresee to what 
general satisfactory consequences their course would 
tend to lead. They did not for an instant divine 
that in this enlightened period their course would be 
initiative and predominant. Hut such is the fact. 
Twenty-five eventful anniversaries have appeared 
and disappeared when this first social union in North 
America generated in the result that a similar pro- 
duction and enactment occurred among the innum
erable collectors of Europe, and which a brief time 
ago resulted ii the harmonious concurrence of the 
myriads of collectors of the entire Philatelic world, 
who united in the perfect unity of our common 
cause. 1 hus, that at present a body then disunited 
and far asunder, form a coalescent community, who 
though disjoined personally, are yet united in con
cord and uniformity of common causes and princi
ples. Hut Philately has not only conquered a gen
eral social union, but has also subjugated impartial 
and unconcerned harmony, and has vanquished 
superciliousness, superiority and prevalence, such as ' 
had long characterized a large part of the abstinents- 
and withholders from the ranks of Philately ... 
date, in that, at the present, royalty nobility, clergy, 
laity, peasantry, yeomanry and every variety of rank, 
position or situation, are all united upon one cause, 
and possess their full and adequate share of Phil
ately s guardianship, patronage and benevolence.
Such is the advancement of Philately during the last 
jubilee as regards social, individual and progressive 
union. r B

A PHILATELISTS "LOOKING BACK
WARD.

A FANTASV.

BY NEMO.

‘ It IS now the year 1942 when I look back to my 
first passion of stamp collecting, my initial adherence 
to Philately, and my incipient career of cultivating 
and tilling my future as an advocate and defender of 
our noble and common cause. It is with not a par

te that memorabletide of regret that I glance back 
period just half a century ago when I was blessed 
with the first vision of the elements and ingredients 
of Philately’s developments, and was glorified with 
the first view of the faculty and potentiality of stamp 
collecting in its reality as a pleasure-afforder, com
forter, and trainer end cultivator of the mental, and 
perchance the moral, systems. It is not without 
gratitude that I now turn to that eventful date, from 
which my real pleasure and happiness in the Phil- 
atelic world records. But what is more extraordin
ary and interesting than the initially of the culture 
is the progress, advancement and promotion of the 
same, and the magnanimity of the rapid strides it has 
made, step bv step, during the epoch covering the 
grounds of the last fifty anniversaries within my 
memory. It has progressed with the progress of 
civilization, has advanced with the advancement of 
age, and has been promoted with the promotion of 
enlightenment of a more modern century. It has 
grown fiom infancy to ma‘ ire age and from child
hood to manhood. Such is, in general, the dis
tinction between stamp collecting as it was in 1892 
and Philately as it is ir. 1942. But as to particulars 
of the grand advancement more can L- told, and yet 
would not form a very small fragment of the reality.
I cannot but look back to that lime, which now 
seems to me a time of barbarism in Philately’s reign, 
without being reminded of the fair and yet ignoble 
title of CRANK adorning my name and fame, and 
which displays a more quaint and remarkable aspect 
when contrasted now with the much honor-implying 
appellation and dignity of PHILATELIST, a dis- 
tinction not less becoming than many of the other 
three score and ten titlec of honor, distinction, no
bility, and even royalty. I vividly recollect the 
accompaniment of scoffing and derision, with out
ward sentiments of esteem from the more intelligent 
and reasonable specimens of mankind at that date, 
and have inflexible reasons to remember the amalga
mation of extrinsical and apparent appreciation with 
intrinsical and inherent ridicule and satire from not 
less equitable personages. And how much

able is it when placed in contrariety with the 
very unassuming and unpretensive manner now so 
familiar to me, from both intelligent or unintelligent, 
opulent or indigent, master or servant. Thus far is 
conformable of the transfiguration of Philately as far 
as publicity, outside its limits, is concerned. But 

— I turn to the spacious territory occupied by 
Philately and review the modern advancements 
effected during the periodical jubilee since my en
lightenment.

Socially, the promotion extends to far past the 
average. I have a faint remembrance of an agita
tion, the initiality of which prolongs to my own in- 
ciplency as a collector. It was a perturbation of 
collectors, having for its aim the then termed radical 
notion of social union fh the ranks f Philatelists of

at that

Literary, the progress has been adequately mag
nanimous. I recall, and even originally view the 
specimens of literature devoted to our cause in those 
by-gone days. I cannot but admit that they were 
unexcelled in quality in that dark period, but when 
reviewed in this civilized age the magnanimity and 

, ddenly dethroned and de
posed. Aye—those representatives of Philately may 
have been executed with the entire accomplishments, 
but what a different aspect do they now assume. 
My reminiscence is revived to those pride-regarded 
Phi atel.c magazines of yore, who, in this period, are 
mollified and subdued. And this is not

excellence attached
more ob-

.. superamaz-
mg or over-marvellous. Is it very prodigious to view 
the downfall and overthrow of perfection when 
P.*" Àvm mi!?lUtlc with superiority ? And thus was 
it with Phi atelic journalism. They bore up generous- 
ly, but declined when confronted by the obtruderofthe 
advanced present. Gaze down upon those very fens 
suitable and valid monthlies, as those are the only meri
torious and deserving of mention in my estimate, 
and then kindly tender your attention to their com
petitors of the twentieth century. What a gap meets 
your observation ! What a chasm disunites them and
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their deserts! Instead of the score of pages—not all 
perusing matter, however—you observe the innum
erable pages of the numberless magazines. And as 
to quality, let it suffice to affirm that it is irreproach
able and bears no potentiality of similitude, or even 
impartial comparison. And as to the weeklies, be it 
competent to assert that in that age of barbarism in 
Philately’s field a sole -weekly was the issue, and one 
that in this time of advancement would be calculated 
far in the rear of the medium. And it may further 
be declared that the number above the average is 
legion. Thus far comparison, though needless and 

ry, yet bears approbation or acception, 
far only. IIow magnanimously would the

For the Canadian Philatelist:

THE COLLECTING OF ODDITIES.

C. E. RANGE.

No country affords the distinct;-. ? varieties for the 
collecting of curiosities and odd styles of stamp» as 
does the United States, its numberless character of 
stamps whose equivalent may 
any desired end, as is shown b

be attributed to most 
y an official residue 01 

Postage, Fiscals and local stamps of every denomina
tion, size, color and form. No art of 

has yet been originated hut 
time had a substitute among the postal output of 
the U. S. government. With the letter sheet, the 
return postal (now in issue), the news wrapper, the 
special delivery, the newspaper stamp, the carrier 
stamp, the postage due, the officially sealed, the de
partment, &c., &c , which, with but three or four ex
ceptions, are now in general issue and open to the 
public. Combining these varieties with revenue, 
proprietary, medicine, telegraph, cigarette, tobacco, 
express, local, match, beer and snuff stamps, c; n you 
but think that the formation of a complete collection 
of U. S. stamps, together with their possifllli ies, is 
the work of a life time.

unnecessar 
But thus i
upholders of our scientific cause hear of marvel, ad
miration and prodigy when confronted with one of 
the few of our protuberant and conspicuous dailies. 
Derision and laughter would be the sentiments of the 
collectors in those days at such an idea. But now 
no prodigy or wonder is even expressed at such a 
novel (?) event.

But although the magnanimity of the above is 
astonishing, it is yet surpassed by the greatness of the 
numerical advancement of stamp collectors, the 
legionary progress of stamp collecting, and the aug
mentative promotion of Philately. In numbers stamp 
collecting may justly and accordingly claim its legions 
and ostentatiously boast of its myriads.

And here I advarifce to the progress of the science 
and art Philately. Who recollects those days of 
yore when agitation was in the prime of promotion, 
and when every opinion, resolution, argument and 
adoption bore its partial and impartial criticism and 
critique, whether good, bad, or indifferent, always 
receiving more or less approbation or disapprobation 
by both adherents and dissidents. One of these 
bearing more prominence and moment was the con
tention and dissension 
general collecting and the pleaders of specialism, the 
supporters of a subject then occupying the leading 
topic in Philatelic circles. After days of continual 
contention, after weeks of uninterrupted dispute, 
after months of never ceasing arguments, and after 
years of universal strife, the contending parties are 
again united under the reciprocal banner of both 
varieties of opinions. But not the laborious wisdom 
of the one, nor the judicious diligence of the other 
brought this intrigue to a limit. It was by the act of 
advancement, by the increase of civilization and by 
the diminution of human barbarism that this glorious 
arbitration was effected by a providential remedy. 
The sole debatable argument that bore consideration 
of the specialism and anti-general collectors’ support
ers was the multiplicity of new issues, the augmenta
tion of the blending variations, and the odious mis
demeanor and ill-effection of such a contagion to the 
cause as the “ Seebeck issues,” etc., as were then 
demolishing its name and fame. After battling these 
cogent foes, civilization triumphed, in that countries, 
states and kingdoms innumerable, and thus long 
disunited both in gubernatorial and popular interests, 
are now united, not solely in a union of friendship, 
but in the common unity of principles and concord, 
popular and governmental, which as a result of this 
centralization scheme was the abstinence of these 
feudal and satanic effects upon Philately.”

But here I come to a check. These pleasant 
fancies have passed, these happy reflections have dis
appeared, and this visionary dream is no more. I 
find myself in this age of I’hilatclic barbarism, in this 
time of feudal transgression in Philately’s bounds, in 
this period of social and literary defection, and lo!— 
my air castles have vanished.

postage stamp 
it has at somenature

The reason that the advocation of a specific and 
special line of collecting is so ardently approved by 
the advanced philatelists (not dealers) in the United 
States is easily explained from the fact that in the 
formation of their own private collections the time 
and means in filling the spaces allotted in the albums 
to the U. S. requires the perseverance no other 
country imbibes, and the inspiration with which the 
stamps of one’s own country is collected, where the 
varieties will permit, caused this valor among the 
collectors in general that a specialism in U. S. still

One of the most hearty exponents of the collecting 
of curiosities in the stamp line is to be found in the 
person of Mr. Alvah Davidson, whose private col
lection rf the adhesive stamps of the U. S. numbers 
over six hundred varieties, classed upon every dis
tinct shade, perforation, embossing, grill, paper, die 
or error, and as his collection only includes adhes
ives no neater arrangement of a special line could 
possibly be made. The 3c. of 1851, 1857, 1861, 
1870 are all of a ciass, noted for their innumerable 
varieties, and hardly a year rolls round but 
varieties are chronicled upon the muster roll of 
Philatelia.

Those collectors that pursue a “ rational ” course 
(as it has been ascribed by a writer last month in one 
of our philatelic journals) must confine their collec
tions to distinct shade, type and perforation or they 
will be classed with the rest of us fanatics and cast 
in thraldom forever. Envelopes in their entirety 
offer such an aggregation for collection, and the 
prices affixed, without previous defalcation or dis
count that it makes the “ cold shudders run down 
one’s back ” when he even thinks of them. Color 
of paper, watermarked, tints, a variety of dies and 
the size of envelopes constitute those elements re
quired for the grace of the collection. That “ albi
nos” exist in envelopes is an assured fact, yet the 
apparent nonchalance of their collection reduces their 
price to an extreme, for only last week I 
offered (unused, of course) on a sheet at the remark
able (?) price of 25

No source of varieties is so distinguishable as those 
procured from the stock of revenues, in which three 
issues were made on as many kinds ui paper from

between the advocates of
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one cent up to one thousand dollars, making it a 
Possibi ity to accrue a vast number of varieties on 
accoun1 of paper, aurfacj coloring, surcharging and 
water marks. The private revenues of Nevada and 
California have always been overestimated in value, 
which may account for their seeming seclusion from 
the collections of those interested in the proprietary. 
The watermarked, old, pink and silk papers on 
which the various revenues are to be found, in the 
general issue, and the private medicine stamps, ac
cording to their issue, affords quite 
collecting for the specialist 

Summing up the reason for this style of collecting 
attribute it to the accentuated pleasure of 

the philatelist, his labors and diligence are awarded 
hy a peculiar find which only makes the desire a 
greater one for the next approval which will be a 
worthy one should his talents and knowledge be not 
of a perverse nature and the effort a noble one, 
which we hope will emulate the privations of all 
philatelists into one vast vicissitude of everlasting 
strength for the increase of our hobby.

Telegram received from St. John, N. B , reports 
that the Post Office of Sackville was entered at pne 
o’clock in the morning of June 20th. The safe was 
blown open, and its contents, including eleven regis
tered letters and a small sum of money taken. The 
burglars then set fire to the office, destroying a large 
amount of stamps and postal cards, but the fire was 
discovered by parties driving by, be'ore it had made 
much headway.

The Post Office of Merrickville, Ont., was broken 
in'and robbed of stamps to the amount of $200 and 
a small sum of money.

Partly printed and partly written notices issued by 
societies the purpose of notifying members of the 
date and place of meetings to be held, must in future 
be prepaid at letter rate.

A
h

P

an avenue of

we must

ii
il

Dating from the 1st proximo, foreign newspapers 
and periodicals brought into (Canada, by mail or 
otherwise, may be posted in Canada by news agents 
to addresses in this country at the rate of one cent 
per pound, payable by postage stamps on each separ
ate package ; and British newspapers and periodicals 
brought into Canada otherwise than by mail may be 
posted by news agents to addresses in Canada at the 
same rate payable in the same manner.

e MONTREAL NOTES.

BY SANA.

There is a new issue of clerks at our Post Office 
Registry Department, causing lots of annoyance to 
those particularly unknown to them, specially 
stamp collectors, by holding their registered mails 
one or two days, until they get acquainted with them.

In future the mails between St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and Halifax, N. S., will be transmitted by a French 
Steamship Co’y.

We have in our possession a curiosity, or rather a 
rarety, it is a Bank cheque with three postage used 
as bill stamps. Denomination as follows : ic., 2c. 
and 3c. current issue, with the words “ Bill Stamp” 
printed in two lines with red nk, and dated 8-7.75. 
These provisionals were in the hands of a college boy. 
Have you heard or seen such a surcharge on Canadian 
stamps ?

NOTES FROM THE WORLD’S FAIR 
CITY.

The Chicago *'hilatelic .Society held a well attended 
meeting on the evening of July 7th. Notwithstanding 

heat, 17 members responded to the roll call.

The Treasurer’s report showed a balance of over 
$90 to the society’s credit. A neat little sum, and 
one that will require considerable tact in keeping it.

Mr. W. II. Nieustedt, formerly of St. Louis, but 
now permanently located in the World’s Fair City, 
was a "isitor at the lart meeting.

fi
b
hthe intense

b

Mr. C. D. Reimers has also permanently located 
here. He has been in attendance at the Iowa Uni
versity, located at Iowa City.

A gentleman called on me last week, carrying 
with him a fine and valuable selection of postage 
stamps which I recognised to be those of Mr. Vallee’s 
stock ; amongst them a beautiful Victoria 2 s. blue 
on yellow paper, a complete set of Western Australia 
1st issue, Saxony 3p. red, Tasmania 4p. blue, Geneva 
ioc. green paper, and a lot of U. S. and Canada 
pence issue, representing a value of $400.00, trying to 
sell the whole at any price. As I never heard of 
him, I did not buy any. Where did he get them ? Is 
he a dealer or an agent ?

f.

A meeting of Branch No. I of the A. P. A. im
mediately followed the meeting of the C. P. S., July 
7th. There were nine members in attendance who 
took an animated part in the discussion over the A. P. 
A. Convention which is so close at hand. The follow
ing ticket was nominated : President, J. K. Tiffany ; 
Vice-President, W. C. VanDerlip ; Secretary, M. C. 
Walton ; Treasurer, K. L. Holman ; International 
Secretary, Jos. Rechirt ; Board of Trustees, Geo. 
Watson, G.|B. Caiman, Henry Clotz. The following 
recommendation; were also proposed : Sales Sup’t, 
S. B. Bradt ; Librarian, Alvah Davison ; Purchasing 
Agent, W. Sellschopp. Members of the A. P. A. 
will do well in considering the a jove ticket and should 
give it hearty support.

The prevailing Questions of to-day, Do you favor 
amalgamation ? and Have you become a member of 
the Incorporated A. P. A. ?

Amalgamation still continues to be the battle cry, 
admirably led by the Post Office, and championed by 
all of the leading journals and philatelists.

1
1
/

Mr. M. S.veetman, chief post office insj *ctor, is in 
the city on business connected with the Post Office. 
The letter carriers and the street box services are to 
be ’rearranged and improved, and a number of addi
tional letter boxes are to be put up at suitable points. 
At least one additional branch post office is to be es
tablished immediately. When the street car service is 
improved, the street cars are to be utilized for delivery 
purposes.

A new Post Office, to be maintained during the 
summer months only, was opened on July 1st, on the 
shore of Lake St. Louis, under the name of D’Ollier, 
one mile from the G. T. R. Bcaconsfield Station.
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The first ste 
A. P. A. have 
last meeting, Mr. P. M. Wolsirffer introduced resol
utions recommending the change of the C. P S. from 
an International to a purely local Society. If this 
step should be taken, the C. P. S. will abolish its 
passiv. membership, so far as the Exchange depart
ment is concerned. This move will compel a great 
many who now receive the benefits from this depart
ment to seek membership in other Exchange depart
ments, and in but one, the A. P. A., will a successor 
of the C. P, S. be found. We have started the ball, 
now let other local Societies do the same.

p toward furthering the inteicsts of the 
been taken by the r. P. S. At the

them at the head assures the success of the exhibition. 
The classes of exhibits accepted are, among others : 
postage stamps, tax stamps, envelopes, cards, bands, 
telegraph stamps, fiscals, local, private stamps, 
albums, philatelic literal ire in general, etc., etc., etc. 
The leading awards consists of 10 gold, 17 silver and 
40 bronze medals. The other arrangements for the 
exhibition are completed, and its size, etc., will by 
far surpass any exhibition ever held before. Any 
information desired by prospective exhibitors will be 
gladly furnished by the Secretary.

(Sorresponbenf»1 (Sotimm.it is rumored that Chicago is to be the seat of an
other philatelic journal. The IVestern Philatelist will 
undoubtedly be published here byjMr. C. D. Keimers, 
in consequence of his removal from Iowa City. But

[This column is open to all, and we hope you will take the 
opportunity to express yourself on any Philatelic question. 
Those who want any information should send in their queries, 
which will be published in the following number.)it bears that ill-fated name

Estrando.

E. A. S., New Orleans.—Your stamps 
Fiscals, and are of no great value. Yes ; we can 

he Locals you mention if on the original cover.

T. C., Mt. Forest. —(1) $25.00 per 10; (2) scarce \ 
(3) write the Exchange Superintendent for information.

A. De M., Berlin.—You fall into thesame mistake 
that so many European dealers do, thinking (?) that 
rare Canadians may be obtained for common continen
tals. We return your stamps. You may remit in un
used stamps, but we generally prefer Post Office Order.

St. Catharines, July 4th, 1892.

are Swiss.ENGLISH NOTES.
The Letter Cards issued a short time ago have 

already undergone a change, and have been reduced 
in price. This is a great change, as the Post Office 
are not very fond of changing, one instance being the 
present issue one penny, which has been unchanged 
tor the past 12 years. IChevcley Wilson & Co. held their 30th sale by 
auction, on June 22nd and 23rd, last, when some 
fine Canadian Stamps were offered, amongst othcis 
being New Brunswick is., violet ; several Newfound
land 6d , carmine vermilion ; Canada 6d., etc.

Editor Canadian Philatelist :

Sir.—Since my last letter was published, I 
wrote again to the Commissioner of Customs to see if 
Postage Stamps could not go under the class of free 
goods, and the following is nis reply :

Ocean Penny Postage is now causing a great deal 
of public attention, and no doubt this great benefit 
will be appreciated by everybody who has occasion to 
use the post to communicate with friends abroad, and 
stamp dealers will benefit much when we get it.

Dear

OtUwa, June 6th, 189a.
The collection of the late Mr. Tapling, which was 

bequeathed to the British Museum, is not yet arranged, 
so that philatelists will not have the pleasure of ex
amining the great varieties which arc in this collection 
for some tune to :ome.

Wm. A. Bbattv, Esq.:
Dear Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
letter of the 25th ultimo, further in re duly on Postageyour letter of the 25th ultimo, further ii 

Stamps ; and in reply I would refer you 
letter to you of the 7th of January with ref* 
of duty on Postage Stamps. The stamps to » 
are clearly dutiable under the law, and any officer 
them without the payment of duty would be

ar,;to the Departmental 
erence to the collection 

which you allude 
who admnits

them without the payment of duty would be :ensurable, and 
so far as this Department has knowledge duty is collected at 
all ports. I have the honor to be, Sir,

THE INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC 
EXHIBITION.

French collectors are now enthusiastic over their 
coming Philatelic Exhibition, which they claim will 
be the largest of the kind ever held on the continent. 
The Exhibition is to be held in the Palace of Liberal 

the Champ de Mars, Paris, France, from the 
15th of September to the 15th of October, inclusive. 
The Exhibition is held under the patronage of the 
following large French Societies : La Société Timhop- 
hile tfexchange, La Société Française de Timebrlogie, 
La Soci'te Philatélique Française. The officers and 
committees are as follows : President, Dr. Legrand, 
of Ncuilly ; Vice-President, M. Langlois ; Secretary, 
Georges Lesourd ; Treasurer, E. Vervelle. The 
Committee of Management is composed of 4 members 
of each of the above Societies, making 
of 12 as follows : Messrs. Toncin, Frémy, Guim, 
Ouy, Ferrari, D'Ettoles, Robert, Schœller, Founé, 
Schwab, Tillot and Bernard. The above gentlemen 
are the most foremost of French Philatelists, and with

Your obedient servant,
Wm. S. Parmlrb,

Commissioner.
So the readers of thi 

can do is to
s paper will see that the best 
form a delegation to wait onthing they

the Minister to get him to give his consent to admit 
them free of duty, which would be a benefit to the 

collectors and dealers who are getting their
Arts, on

Canadian
supplies and stocks from the Americans, so, ir any
thing is to be done, let it be done quickly. I may also 
state that the year 1892 is a memorable as well as a 
historical year in Canada, and would it not be a good 
thing if the government ware to issue a jubilee set of 
Postage Stamps with appropriate designs on them, 
and to try the working of 2c. letter postage. Hoping 
that the collectors of Canada and elsewhere will get 
a move on, and anyone wanting to write to me I will 
cheerfully answer all. I thank you, Mr. Editor, for 
the valuable space in your paper.

I remain, yours truly,

a Committee

Wm. A. Beatty.

1 I 1
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PRESIDENTS REPORT. the Convention, and shall be pleased to take 
the proxies of any n embers unable to attend; 
in writing proxies use form published. In 
the matter of dues, there are still a number 
of members who have not yet paid their dues. 
It is required by the E cutive Committee 
that their dues be p: before July 31st. 
Notices have been t iled the delinquent 
members, and I tr ,t that dues will be 
promptly paid, ai tes of all delinquents 
must be placed ids of Executive.

New Members.
283 Wm. A. Beatty, St. Catharines, Ont.
284 L. W. Mott, 15 w îth-St., O.wego, N. Y.
2°S Jno. E Meadows, Lyons, Wis. [England.
28; ^Tph'L^^mo^h; MicThUrnbridBe’ Kent’

288 F. Ileinzel, 7 Halbgarse, 11, Vienna, Austria.
289 W. Weatherton, 13 Peter-St., Toronto, Ont.
290 Harry McNeil, jr., Indianola, Iowa.
291 IIarton Walker, 596 Spadina-Ave..Toronto,Ont.
% wn.a&W^’Winni^ Man-

III h!g: M=^tineN.1:SL John’NB'

The P. S. of C. convention will meet in 
Ottawa, Ont.,.on 1 hursday, Friday and Satur
day, August 18th, 19th and 20th. Preparations 
are being made to entertain the visiting mem
bers in good style. Badges are now being 
prepared. Every member who can, should 
try and spend at least one or two days at the 
Capital. Programme includes a Stamp Ex
hibit, Auction, Entertainment, Compliment
ary Supper, visit to Parliament Buildings, 
Government Museums, Chaudière Falls, 
Hull, P. Q., etc. Those who cannot possibly 
come should send their 
any of the Ottawa members 
possible. Those who are comingwill please 
send their names to the President or Mr. 
Beatty.

No.

proxy vote to 
as soon

J. R. Hooper, President.

SECRETARY-TREASURERS REPORT.

To the Members P. S. of C. :—
We are still prosperous, as will be seen by 

my report, appended. With this report my 
term of office expires, and, owing to pressure 
of business duties, and consequent lack of 
time, I shall be compelled to give up the 
office. I shall, notwithstanding, still do all 
in my power to add to our membership, and 
in any other way I may be able to assist 
progress. The Convention is now near at 
I and, and I trust that ail our members will 
make an effort to attend. The form of proxy 
and nominations will be found in another 
part of this journal. I shall personally attend

Applications.
A. II. Milligan, 33 Mill-St., London West, Ont. 

Kef et ernes—L. M. Staebler and C. W. Milligan. 
G. R. Bartram, 84 Beech-St., London West, Ont. 

References—L. M. Staebler and C. B. Chap 
J. rlevEY, Jr., 20 Ann-St,, London West, Ont.

Reference*-). Bernstein, jr., and H. S. Dickson. 
Wm. Waters, St. John, N. B.

References—II. L. Coombs and A. N. Ha 
Capt. fA*l.L. Swainson, Royal Engineers, Jhausi,

References—]. R. Hooper and W. J. Beatty 
Stanley Cook, P.0 box 78, Montreal, Que.

References—L. M. Staebler and J. Vauthier. 
Ernest Slinger, St. George’s, Grenada, W. I 

Reference*—R. W. Hanington and L. M. Stabler.

our
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CORRECTIONS.
No. 78—Should be “J.” Instead of “ M.” Vauthier. 

STATEMENT OF MEMBERSHIP.

Membership heretofore reported
New members....................................
Applications....................................
Loss by resignations •
<»ain......................................................

all our member', will be in attendance. We 
also extend an invitation to all the members 
of the A P. A. We sincerely hope that not 
a few but all th ; members will visit our wig
wam, and they will never regret it.

Yours very truly,
W. J. Beatty, for Executive,

• 282
*3

7

13
Dues received since last report—28, 297, 

283, 284,, 286, 289, 290, 291, 292, 78, 300.
I expect to be able to give my successor 

several new members next month. Do not 
forget to fill out your proxy form. Thanking 
all the members for their assistance in gaining 
new members during the past year, soliciting 
that the same assistance be extended to my 
successor, and wishing the Society continued 
prosperity, I'am, sirs,

THF. NOMINATIONS.

The following nominations are published in accord
ance with constitution :
For President :

J. R. Hooper, of Ottawa.
For Vice-President for Ontario :

W. McMahon, of Toronto.
L. M. Stabler, of London. 

For Vite-President for Quebec :
of Montreal, 
ntreal.

Yours in P. S. of G,
L. M. Stæbler, Sec.-Treasurer. , Geo. D. Hartley, c 

H. Lionais, of Mo 
For Vice-President for Nenu Brunswick :

R. VV. Hannington, of Dorchester.
A N. Hanson, of St. John.

For Vice-President for Nova Scotia :
A. B. S. De Wolf, of Halifax.

For Vice-President for Prince Edward Isle :
S. M. Graves, of Summerside.

For Vice-President for Manitoba :
C. A. Allen, of Winnipeg.
A. D. Jones, of Winnipeg.

For Vice-President for British Columbia :
D. Power, of Kamloops.
E. H. Goodfellow, of Kamloops.

For Vice-President for the United States :
A. R. Rogers,
A. H. Crittenden, of Detroit.
H. C. Beardsley, of St. Joseph, Mo. 

For Secretary- Treasurer :
H. F. Mooers, of Ki 
E. H. Pauley, of Halifax.
II. W. Liddicoatt, of London.

For Librarian :
M. Ship, of Montreal.
E. H. Jaques, of Montreal.

For Exchange Superintendent :
)t S. Robertson, of St. Thomas.

For Counterfeit Detector :
R. F. McRae, of Montreal.

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT.
To the President and Members of the P. S. of C. :

As promised in my last report, I herewith 
give a list of the donations that were received 
and never acknowledged:—Ralph Ashcroft, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., 7 pieces ; Ph Heins- 
berger, jr., of N. Y., 17 pieces ; Alfred Lane, 
of Barrie, Ont., 8 pieces ; J. R. Ayer, of 
Georgeville, Que., 12 pieces ; N. F. Johnson, 
Brantford, Ont., 6 pieces; Thos.O. Pardoejr., 
of Ingersoll, Ont., 153 pieces ; Geo. Hartley, 
of Montreal, Que., 8 pieces; F. H. Blanchard, 
of Brockton, Mass., 14 pieces ; M. A. Swan- 
beck, of Kansas City, Kan , 50 pieces ; C. D. 
Reimers, of Iowa City, Iowa, 12 pieces. 
The following received from the publishers: 
American Philatelist and Collector, Vol. 1, 
No. 9 ; The Numismatist, Vol. 4, No. 1.

Yours in P. S." of C,
Ed. Jaques, Librarian.

of New York.

EXECUTIVE REPORT.

To the Members of the P. S. of C.:
Mr. Miller has placed his resignation as 

Official Collector of the P. S. of C. in the 
hands of the Executive, who have appointed 
Mr. E. J. Phillips, 46 Bay Street, Toronto, 
(care of Caldecott, Burton and Spence) to 
fill the office for the balance of the

For Purchasing Agents :
R. P. Spooner, of New York, and E. W. Stanton, 

of Montreal
A. R. Rogers, of New York, and F. B. Saunders, 

of St. John.
For Official Collector :

E. J. Philips, of Toronto.
For Executive :

Messrs. Beatty, Cary and Aube, all of Ottawa.

year.
All communications addressed to him will 
receive prompt attention.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 18th, 
19th and 20th August next, the First Annual 

Convention of the P. S. of C. (Incorporated) 
will be held in Ottawa. We earnestly trust

All of which are respectfully submitted.
L. M. Stæbler.
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®he Canadian pilatrttet : badges. Send 20 cents to Mr. Beatty and receive 
one, post free. Delegates arriving should wear these 
badges so that the reception commmittee can dis- 
tinguish them easily.

The following Hotels are central and recommended:
The Grand Union - .
The Windsor - - .
The Brunswick . . .

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.
• * $1.50 per day.

L M. 8TÆBLER, EDITOR <£ PUBLISHER. 1.50 per day. 
1.50 per day.

Dealers may bring stock and sell at Convention 
after business is over.

SUBSCRIPTION.
IS cents per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
35 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

Collectors may bring their 
duplicates and have them put up at the stamp auction* 
no charges.

We desire every P. S. of C. member to be on hand 
at the Convention.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half Inch,... .$0.30 I One-half Column,. .$1.50
One Inch,...............0.50 One Column,
Two Inches,........... 0.75 | One Page,..,
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 

12 months.
Terms Strictly Cash in Advance. 

«•Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
X opposite this paragraph signifies that your sub

scription has expired. Please
We wish to exchange one or two copies with all 

Collectors’ papers.
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
*85# Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONT.

2.75
5-oo

Mutual Protection is a something much to be 
desired, by every dealer and collector. It is also a 
something, that we obtain very little of at present.

‘ Many ways. equally efficient, could be mentioned as 
a method of securing this, but the main power need
ed to bring them all about is Co operation. The cure 
is as hard to 

‘Collect

1
procure as mutual protection itself is. 

seem to lack confidence in each other, 
owing to the constant failure of schemes (?) brought 
forward by collectors of no prominence or reliability. 
We have noticed with pleasure and satisfaction of 
late the growing interest in this matter. In Great 
Britain a protective society has been formed, and even 
here in Canada, its benefits are plainly visible. A 
small magazine has been recently established for the 
sole purpose of exposing the many frauds plying their 
detestable vocation. Such a paper is of great value 
and affords us a measure of protection, and it can be 
made to be even more beneficial by dealers and col
lectors publishing names of frauds more promptly. 
A paper of the above class published weekly would 
be a boon to collectors.

t
l
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VOL. I. LONDON, ONT. No. 12. tr
TCirculation 0/ this Number, 1000.

bEDITORIAL.
Dealers should insist on 

more prompt returns for sheets, and in this way it 
would not be necessary to wait so long before being 
convinced as to the character and responsibility of the 
agent. Some of our contemporaries are of late, en
deavoring to form a society whose sole object shall 
be a system of protection of dealers and collectors. 
Of all societies that would be really beneficial if 
Perly managed would be one with the above objects. 
The organization could publish a small weekly sheet 

“informant,” and thereby keep its members in
formed in regard to counterfeits, frauds, etc. The 
Philatelic Press is the only and the powerful medium 
through which we can agitate and accomplish such 
an end. This is a matter of great importance, and 
collectors, dealers and publishers should take hold 
of the matter. It would be well-used space, devoted 
to its agitation in the magazines. Philatelic journal
ists, let us have your views and suggestions. We 
feel assured that if taken hold of promptly and 
rightly managed, great results can be accomplished.

The P. S. of C. Convention will be held in Ottawa, 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 18, 19 
and 20. First day, Thursday, 9 a.m., Convention 
will meet for calling roll, appointing committees, etc.; 
1.30p.m., Convention business ; 3.30, visit to Parlia
ment buildings, Stamp Exhibit, Gov. Museum and 
other points of interest ; 7.30, reception and entertain
ment to delegates at Electric Park. Second day, Fri- 
day, 9 a. m., Convention meets for business, nominat
ing of officers, etc.; 1.30 p.m., reports of committees, 
•lection of officers, etc.; 3.30, visit to Chaudière Falls, 
Hull, Que., etc.; 7.30, stamp auction and compli
mentary supper. Third day, Saturday, Convention 
meets at 10 a.m. also at 2 p.m.; 3.30, trip on Electric 
Railway, and visit to points of interest ; 7.30, Grand 
Finale, by Branches Nos. 1 and 11. Members at
tending Convention should send their names in at 
once to W. J. Beatty, Chairman of Committee, P.O. 
Dept,,.Ottawa, Ont., and state time they will arrive. 
Every P. S. of C. member should have one of the
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All our subscribers are requested to examine the 

number on their wrapper, which signifies the issue of 
this paper with which their subscription expires. We 
request prompt renewals, and in order to miss no 
numbers, renewals should be made in the month that 
the subscription expires. Paper will in no case be 
sent after expiration of the subscription. A large 
number of subscriptions expire this month, and we 
trust that those who desire the paper continued will 
renew promptly. During our next volume the standard 
and site of the Canadian Philatelist will be very 
materially increased, and we have many good things 
in store for our readers. Renew your subscription.

Mr. Thos. O. Pardoe,*jr., of Ingersoll, has an
nounced the publication of a small book devoted 
solely to the interests of the P. S. of C. The book 
will contain the revised constitution, list of officers and 
members, complete catalogue of library, and other 
matters of interest in connection with the P. S. of C. 
Two thousand copies will be issued for free distribu
tion. This little work has its purpose—to boom the 
P. S. of C., and it will no doubt succeed.

The Union Postal Union at a recent convention 
(1891) decided that all countries in the Postal Union 
should issue Reply Post Cards for both foreign and 
domestic use. One of the countries that has not as 
yet complied with this requisition is the United States. 
Now, however, we shall, in all probability, see these * 
cards early in the fall, as the contract has been awarded 
to the Morgan Envelope Co., of Springfield, Mass. 
The first trial instalment of cards will consist of 24,- 
000,000. The size of the cards, it is said, will be 3% 
by 5 inches ; the color of the paper used for the cards 
will be light blue ; the designs will be similar to the 
ordinary cards now in use, with the exception that in | 
addition to that design, they will both have an 
mental border. The color of the stamp on the card 
has not as yet been decided. As the contract has 
been awarded, the machinery ordered, and 
ments almost completed, it is expected that a small 
supply will be on sale at all the principal Post Offices 
by Sept. 30th at the latest.

The editor of the review column of the American 
Philatelist, in reviewing “ The Stamps of British 
North America” an-’ “Mr. H. P. Ketcheson’s Standard 
Catalogue of Canadian Stamps” says : “ The prices, 
in two works, particulary those affixed to the 
vary greatly from each other, and one of the two 
publishers must be ' away off.’ ” Yes, Bro. Stone, 
we are well aware that there is quite a little difference 
in some of the prices, but if you will compare them 
again you will, we think, find that the prices in ‘ The 
Stamps of British North America* are considerably 
lower than those of Mr. Ketcheson’s catalogue.

Many of our subscribers and correspondents have, 
of late, sent us queries requesting the address of a 
collector who is able and willing to identify stamps 
for his younger collecting friends. Replying to the 
above we would sa> ,hat we are always willing and 
glad to render our fellow-collectors such a service as 
the above, and we imply but one condition, and that 
is that return postage is enclosed. In U. S. stamps 

especially is difficulty found by younger collect- 
in their identification, owing to the fact that 

of the American catalogues illustrate them, because of 
the stringent regulation of the United States Go 
ment forbidding the illustration of 
curity of any kind whatever.

a government se-

Probably of all the stamps ever issued during the 
past fifty years, no set has ever been issued with a 

unique lot of designs than that of the recent 1892 
issue of Liberia. One of the most interesting of the 
set, is the four cent value, which represents a scene in 
in African jungle. In the background we see palm 
trees, while in the foreground a large elephant is 
grazing. The designs of the other values are almost 
quite as interesting, and we only wish we could spare 
the space to give such of our readers as have not

them, a description of this interesting issue.

Considerable interest and talk has been brought 
about among the U. S. Philatelists in reference to a 
suggestion for the issue of a set of stamps for the 
World’s Fair. The suggestion is a very acceptable 

for Philatelists, and, owing to the feasibility of 
the plan, we have little doubt but what the Govern
ment will take hold of the matter, and that it will 
eventually result in the desired issue. A contemporary, 
speaking of the above topic, states that the value of 
such a series of stamps as the above to the Exposition 
as an advertising medium would be very great. Every 
outgoing letter, with these stamps thereto affixed, 
would remind foreigners that the greatest Exposition 
ever held was at present exhibiting in the States. 
Among the designs suggested, one is that the different 
values contain pictures of the different buildings, 
views, etc. of the exhibition, and that the stamps be 
similar in size to the 1869 issue, and that the values 
of 12, 25 and 50 cents be substituted for the 15, 30 
and 90 cent stamps now in use.

Have you secured a copy of “The Stamps of 
British North America ? ” If not, you should 
a copy at once, as it is worth many times its price to 
you. See advertisement elsewhere.

revenues,

If you need first-class stamp hinges, give 
trial. Well gummed and uniform in size. 9c. 
per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c. ; post paid. Try them 
They will please you.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.A Suggestion.—Any collector or dealer of any ex- 
• pericnce whatever, can testify to the difficulty and 

loss encountered through tearing or mutilating stamps 
in detaching them from albums, sheets, etc. Especially 
is this the case with unused stamps where the 
becomes dampened and the stamp sticks to the book. 
Now, with the cheaper grade stamps this is not so bad 
although aggravating enough), but when, as is often 
the case, a twenty-five or fifty dollar stamp is torn in 
such a manner as to render it almost worthless, it is 
then one spatience is tried. Is there not some generous 
philatelist, possessed of extraordinary patience and 
deft fingers, who will set up an establishment—great or 
small—and undertake to mend and patch up these torn 
stamps ? It can be done by a person with the above 
characteristics so as to be almost unrecognizable. For 
the person who would undertake such an industry 
there would be a mint of money—even more than the 
publisher of a philatelic magazine would make in 
fifty years. If some philatelist would start this in
dustry it can safely be predicted that he will receive 
a large patronage.

TERMS—One cent... . word each insertion,
payable in advance. No exchange notice will be 

ived for less than 2j cents. No display allowed.
gum

#1.00, 50 different, including unused (postage) 25c. Remit by 
bill or unused lowest value stamps. C. J. Cox, (English cor- 
respondent to this paper) 18 Nelson Square, Blackfriars Road,

WANTED at once, for cash, old Canadian and Provincial

.. ogg ;r m: maa, sfraggpaiJ w&

of the same in exchange. L. M. Stabler, London, Canada.
J

have to L. M. Stabler, 185*4 Pundas-St., London, Ont, Can.

A UCUN collectionner d'outre-mer qui ne Éuverra de 500 
à 1000 timbres de son pays, très bien assorties recevra un 

assortiment égal et un nombre de timbres très beaux du

de Danemark on de Suède. Je désire spécialement ceux de 
I Amérique du Sud. Recommander vos lettres et employer 
es timbre les petites valeurs pour affranchir le port et je ferai 

le meme. Je désire aussi recevoir les prix-courants et les 
citations des marchands d outre-mer. Bounes consignations 
en gros sont désirées contre argent empressé. Puis offrer les 
timbres du Canada et des États-Unis de toutes sortes, rares 

communs en échange. L. M. Stæbler, London, Ont.,

1

Many parties send atlvs. for our exchange depart
ment whhout cash, asking to have marked copy and 
bill sent to them. We would state that the terms of 
this depanment are strictly cash, and no adv. can 
be inserted unless accompanied by cash.

JWe have a number of very interesting arlicles 
hand for publication, and we feel confident that the 
best thing you can do, if not already a subscriber, is 
to forward

L

PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
The following is a sample of the many testimonials 

we receive :—
DHAKLS,R,-StMbler' L°nd0n-

My exchange advertisement in the I nearly 40 answers • • • j am-

T

us your subscription at once. U
Midland, March 1.

e February number brought me 
Vours truly,

ARTHUR CORBMAN.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

We will be pleased to enter your name for a year’s 
subscription if you induce four of your collecting 
friends to subscribe.

RsUuïS h25 * WowsTou' beaUtiful specimens of New Brunswick

IMPERIAL STAMP CO.
7»o Qufhn-St., W.,

emmet stamp CO.,
313 West Wilson-St.,

PROXY FORM.
Toronto, Ont.

Li
Know all men by these presents,

That I do hereby constitute and appoint
_______ Madison, Wia.

Sheets on approval at 40 , commission. Reference required*•••••••;..........................................................................of the
Philatelic Society of Canada, my attorney and agent 
for me, to act in my name, place and stead, to do and 
perform all acts, and to vote on all questions, brought 
forward at the Convention of The Philatelic Society 
of Canada, to be held in August, 1892, as fully and 
with like effect that I might do if personally present, 
with power to substitute any other member in his 
stead for same purposes.

In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand and 
seal this.

P
TA-RA-RA-BOOM-ER-RR.

“Lh“."Te,ch ,lm‘' r°r ,ml’,
, _ W SABOURIN,

a6a Clarrncr-St., Ottawa, Canada.

of

tisi
61

MRS. A. G. MASON,
Box 41, Oakville, Ont. 

Agents wanted to sell from sheets at 33%% commission. Pa
DeMEMBERS OF THE P. s". OF O. ONLY

MAY OBTAIN FROM TIIR UNDERSIGNED :
EXrCm£?e i£:8rCemenlS’ *C' ’ Exchan*e Sheets, 5c. ; Hinges, 

J. 8. ROBERTSON, Ex. Supt., St. Thomas, Ont.

When answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

1892. (es;
seu[ Seal ]

Witness present,
Box 364.

I
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He «IJASI^UY,
------DEALER IN------- There ToFOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS is Advts.to356X Quebn-St. Wm 

Price list for
Toronto, Ont.

September and October, will be ready about 
August 15th. Send for it.

no inANSWERS
End theAPPROVAL SHEETS

At 33% per cent. ; 100 Stamps with Album, 35c. ; x Stamp out 
of date for 10 teadmn pilatdist.

DEALERS, ÆTTBJimN!
H. C. HIDLEY,

4 Lvon Street, Ottawa, Ont., Can.

INDIAN REUCIS.

listl,oy°“ any f°r sak or "th.-mge, send your complete

R-A. 2ST <3-E „
(Sec. International Ex. Society)

Pm 100Bavaria, 1 mark

# " 50 statinki..............................
on 30 st. 1893, rare__

* foO . E3 .

Cyprus, % piastre 
" 1880, 3%d

Deccan. % anna, brown..
Dutch Indies, 12 kinds, well-assorted...
Oambm, %d, id and 2U, assorted.........

Heligoland, many kinds, assorted .
Italy, aoc. on 30c............

" aoc. on 50c.......
•1 Parcel Post, 50c 

Jamaica, official, well-assorted 
Lagos, ad, mauve and blue ..
Natal, id, rose ..

Newfoundland, 3c. brow
Perak, ac. rose, obsolete.......
•Paraguay .879, 5 reales, orange.. 
Queensland, 4d, 6d and is, assorted 
•Saxony, arms, well-assorted 
Sema, many kinds, well-
w^rw'irs:dcrow.n,T:
1 rinidad, is, surcharged “ fee”..............

" 5st large, surcharged "fee" ...

Trenton, Missouri.

FKIÎIÎ 2 s
■1 »,

r *5SYLVESTER C. GRENSEL, JR.,
Box 153, aHastings, Mich. (0K-13)

n, obsolete

JUST BVRIÏED MEW BLHNK SHEETS
■assorted

£
„ FIRST-CLASS gummed hinges,
Uniform in size, good gum, at jc. per 1000. .*?

L. M. STÆBLER,
London, Ont., Canada.

"Are unused

sïS'SîSShs
h. a. McMillan & co.,

Wholesale Stamp Merchants,

185% Dundas-St.,

AUGTION SALE OF STAMPS
Received from dealers and collectors held 15th of 
every month. Catalogue upon application. Bids by 
maiL Consignments of good stamps and collections 
solicited. State lowest prices. No charge for selling. 
Liberal advances made if in a hurry to realize.

C. H. HOLDEN,
“ THE only one ON EARTH,"

PHILATELIC FRAUD REPORTER.

Kingston-on-Thames. England.

PORT DOVER, ONT.
??? ???

A few questions that are daily being asked of one 
collector by another : Seen the Stamp Collector t 
Like it t Nice paper isn’t it ? The answer is always 
in the affirmative, and why; Simply because The 
Stamp Collector is carefully edited and conducted on 
the right principles essential to the well-lieing and 
popularity of a journal devoted to the interests of a 
particular class.

Are you a subscriber ? Do you not want to be? 
yea° SCD^ U$ ^ ccnts ant* receive it regularly for one

The International Philatelic Press Agency
62 RAMSAY ROAD, FOREST GATE, ENO.

Canadian Agent— L. M. STAEBLER.

PHILATELIST.

Something out of the usual run. You have heard 
of it, but never seen it. Then why not send for a 
sample ? It is free. Positively the cheapest adver
tising medium in the world. 15c. per year of
8UY W. GREEN, 8TR0NC8BURG, NEB., U. 8. A.

W. J. BEATTY,
(P. S. OF C. 7.)

Post Office Department, Ottawa, Canada,
Desires correspondence in all Foreign Countries 
(especially British Colonies and all America) to send 
selections of good postage stamps and cards aeainst 
good exchange.

I am a Collector and not a Dealer.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN
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50 Per Cent. Commission.0 A. H. MILLIGAN,AGENTS WANTED.
Valuable PrenuumSy New 66-pp. price

33 Mill Street,STANDARD STAMP CO.,
LONDON WEST, ONT., CAN.H. FLACHMAMM. Manager.

023-025 La Salle Stieet, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Foreign Collectors! —
membemhip in a Lading

LIST OF PACKETS.
Terms—Prices are net. Packets sent post-paid on 

receipt of price. Orders filled day of receipt.
No. L—John R. Hooper, president,

Government Buildings, Ottawa, Canada.

5®* 3.—Contains 25 var. of good U.S...
£-y,on‘al.ns 100 var. of foreign stamps...........

3-11-33.
The above sign will always be a TOKEN of 

GREETING to all philatelists and will at the 
time indicate where you r 
the very best rates. I allow

can buy your stamps at 
a discount of 30% 

on my stamps and give prizes for largest sales. 
Beginners will find my sheets and packets 
competition.

A FEW CHEAP SETS.
asfeïfa*. . . . . . . . . . .
•Mexico, .864, 4 var., complete..
Salvador, 1891, 10 var., complete

Sweden, 8 fine var........
Italy, 12 fine var.....................................
Roumanie, 8 var., assorted issues.. . . . . . . . . . ............

Fin. appro.nl sheet, at commission ; ,1,0
for collectors.

BEYOND

With every order for approval sheets with an 
enclosure of 10 cents I will send free 4 varieties of 
unused, 1864, Mexico stamp. Send society number 
or reference.

Western Philatelist sent free to customers. .Sample 
on application. Subscription 15 cents per

Do you wish some bargains in cheap
Salvador, 1893, 10 var........................
Porto Rico, 1S90, 6 
Porto Rico, 1892, 6 var 
Nicaragua, 1890, 10 var
Cuba, 1890, 6 var.........
Cuba, 1892, t 
Mexico, 1864, 4 var

Others just as reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Z
net sheets

THE STAMP COLLECTORS’ MONTHLY VISITOR
KGsen'SeKJSss.-is
SS'SE-SjSHSS

b“r*'enve,°pes, j varieties, Scotf.W.
Heligoland, 7 varieties,

Ia)»n, 10 varieties, . n 
Mexico, 1864, 4 varieties, .
Peru, envelopes, 3 varieties, 
bwii -e tland, 9 varieties.
Salvator, 1891, 4 varieties,

Iannum.

•30

1
•45

■ ' • :3.10

QUEEN CITY STAMP & PUBLISHING 
848, 850 and 852 Jeflerson-St., Buffalo, N.Y.

O. I>. HBIMBRS,

Chicago, III.Aubum Park.
CO.,

Scott's 52nd Edition Catalogue. j

No. in sets. Cts.
........... 7 30

30 ”
........... 6 35
............. 4 IS

5Bosnia, complete.....................
Brazil........................................
Cap«M>f Good Hope, jp. to $sh

Z& iS'ssacw; it**;*
Dominican Republic, 1880 
Gold Coast

Mauritius.

Porto Rico 
Spain.........

there?naC^an Cg**ec,ors ma>' obtain this catalogue

«cM,.a,r4L™LU" 'iVh' ‘îme "=h='Kml by lh." ^îbiîih.?,-

IiPShhSSEII
S2lS±,rK52.r.XLMIA!

e from us
The b

St

<L. M. STAEBLER, 1 :t
=5 45
50 45*85 54 Dundas-St., OO -Page Price Li et Free.

TQe Wellington stamp Co.,LONDON, ONT., WCLUNOION,CANADA.
W1,n Mulw«rt°* Mnrammfe. mention CANADIAN PHILATXLI1T.

Ohio, B,



CHEAP SETS OF STflBIPS.
Read His List Earefully, It Is Revised Monthly.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

'Alsace and Lorainne, 7 varieties complete,
Bosnia, 7 varieties complete,
Hr. Guiana, 4 varieties,- 
•Hr. North Borneo, 1, a, 3,4 and 5 cent,
Bulgaria, 4 varieties,
Canada, 60 kinds,
Canada, 20 varieties,
Canada, 2, 5 and 8c. registered,
Xuba, 1892, to 8 mil., 6 varieties,
Cuba, 1890, 'A to 8 m., 6 varieties,
•Canada, bill, 30 varieties,
"Dutch Indies, 1, 2, t'A and 3 cent,
Ecuador, 1892,1, 6,10 and 20 cent,
kftVPt, unpaid 1889, 4 varieties, complete,
•Holkar, 1892,%, i and 2 annas,
Holland, 8 varieties,
Hungary, 1888, 1 kr. to 1 florin, 8 varieties,
India, 25 varieties,
India, envelope, cut square, 3 varieties,
India, telegraph, 4 varieties,
Japan, to varieties,
•Liberia, 1892,1 and 2 cent,
’Native Indian States, to varieties,
New Brunswick, 1. 2, 5 and 
Now Brunswick, 2 and 6c.

•Panama, 1892. 1, 2, 6 and 10
Paraguay, 1887, 3 varieties,
•Phihpine Isles, 1889, 4 varieties.
•Philipine Isles, 1890, 4 varieties,
Portuguese, Indies, 3 varieties,
•Roumanie, 8 varieties, fine,
Russia, 12 varieties,
Salvador, 1891,10 varieties complete,

•Sarawak, 1889, 2 and 3 cent,
Spain, 50 varieties,
Spain, 1850-54 only, 6 scarce varieties,
•Suez, 4 varieties complete, (Scott's price 85c.)
Sweden, 8 varieties,
Sweden, official, 6 varieties, - 
•Switzerland, 2c. to 1 fr., 9 varieties,
*U. S. Interior, 1 and 2c.
U. S. Revenues, 20 varieties,
U. S. Postage, 30 varieties.

•Means unused.

Heligoland, 21 var.
Salvador, '91, 10 var.. 
•tly, Parcel Post, 6 var

a5
?o5

:.:3

y1000 S,J- cut envelopes..
'c®°, U-S., common 
\Alsace-Lorriaine 7 var .40

APPROVAL SHEETS.
Best Canadian ao% com. 

apan post cards free 
11 applying.

READ ONE OF MANY.
sheets arc the best for the money 

t" -i I have ever seen. TER 
John M. Wing, Muskegon, Mich.

STAB STAMP CO.,
Box 236,

Best Foreign 40% com.
a rare var. J

Æ2T * * * * Your

London, Can.

THE STAMM OF EXCELLENCE
------ OF OUR-------

25 Cent Packets, is OnexeelledA trial order solicited. Orders under $1. 
3c. return postage. Over $1.00, post free. 00 must

FOR EXAMPLE, WE REFER YOU TO

Our Speolnl Ko. 1.
Contains 100 very finely selected varieties of Postant 
stamps, all lightly cancelled, and perfect specimen!: 
(no cut cards) from Newfoundland, New Brunswick 
£??,l,a . Mexico, Spain, [Bulgaria, Venezuela,*
Chtlr, Br. Guiana, India,'United States of Columbia 

~?Pe Good Hope, Greece, Portuguese 
Indies, Egypt, etc., etc. This packet is undoubtedly 
the best 25 cent packet, and to convince you we would 
solicit your order. If quality and contents of packet 
is not exactly as represented, return it and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. Every packet is put up 
in an U. S., 1853, 3 cent red entire envelope, whicn 
is alone worth 10 cents.

Postage on this Packet is 3 Cents Extra.

ADDRESS AT ONCE

L. M. STÆBLER,
185^ Dundas-St., London, Ont., Canada.

A BÆfOLN: $1.00 STOCK.
200 ic. stamps retail @ $2.00

h @ 1.00
• » @ .7525 3c. .1

Keady-made sheets *•25

Retail price,

Sent post free for $1.00. Send for selection of 
stamps on approval.

CH AS. A. A 1^ Iv 15 jy,
May Street, Winnipeg, Man.

• $5-00

REFERENCE—EDITOR OF THIS JOURNAL.

Ontario Stamp and Publishing Co.,
(C. W. MILLIGAN, MANAGER)

Post Office Box 441, London, Ont., Can:
Wl“ “»w«rlng odv.rtis.menu, mention CANADIAN philatelist.

iuo 5cWR.e^isteriMor ^°rtj ^ fine sheets of stamps for 
Canada, slieets of good stamps on approval WOrt*1 IOC'

TT- B*. MOOB3R8,
at 33>i%.

Box 63S, KINGSTON, ONT.

THE- CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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BARGAINS!
FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST. BARGAINS!!The Following Lots are being Sold 

at a Great Sacrifice.

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED.
I am selling 'Salvador, 1891, cheaper than any 

other dealer in America.

Salvador, 1891, complete, 10 varieties.. $0 35 
“ envelopes, 7 varieties.... 30
“ bands, 4 varieties................ 15

“ • cards, 5 varieties.................

The above 4 sets, 26 varieties, only 75 cents.

per 10 per 100
' ' ' 15 ! ”Canada, 3 pence, wove paper 

Canada, 1859, 1 cent, pink ... 
Canada, 1859, 5 cent, red-----
Canada, 1859, 10 cent,
Canada, 1868, 5 cent, olive green 
Canada, 1868, cent, black 
•Canada. 1868, ta}*» cent, blue...
Canada, 1875, 5 cent, slate greet 
•Canada, i88.>, cent, black ..
Canada, :38a, cent, black............
Canada, 1869, t cent, yellow, (small)
Canad 1, 1870, 3 cent, red..................
Canada, 1872, 2 cent, green......................................
Canad. , 1872, 6 cent, brown.......................... ............
•Canad 1, register, 2 cent, orange............................
•Canada, register, 2 cent, bright carmine..............
Canada, register, 2 cent, orange ............................
Canada, re„t .«er, 2 cent, bright carmine................
Canada, register, 5 cent, green................................
Canada, bill, 1869, 1 cent 
Canada, bill, 1869, 3 cent«II.
Canada, bill, 1865, 6 cent....................
Canada, bill, 1865, $ cent......................
Canada, bill, 12 varieties, finely a?
Canada, F.F. green law, 10 cent ...
United States, war department, 2 »
•United States, interior department, 1 
•United States, interior department, 2
United States, 1851, 3 cent, red .................................. 05 40
United States, 1856, 3 cent, red................................... 05 40
United States, 1861, 3 cent, pink.................................. 05 20
United States, 1869, 3 cent, blue.................................. to 70
United States, 1872, 1 cent, blue----
United States, 1872, 3 cent, green ..
United States, 1872, 10 cent, brown 
United Stales, 1882, 2 cent, claret ..
United States, 1888, 4 cent, carmine 
United States, 1890, 4 cent, brown..
United States, »8;o, 10 cent, green .

cent, black

■3 ~
15:::::::: 3

•HAWAIIAN ENVELOPES, 5
icties, complete and entire.......................... 45

"Honduras, 1878, 7 varieties complete..............  35
"Honduras, 1890, Official, 11 varieties com

plete2 ll "Honduras, 1890, 11 varieties complete............ 45
Br. Guiana Prov., 1890, 4 varieties complete 40

"Corea, 5 varieties complete..................................
"Guatemala, 1878, 4 varieties complete .
"Guatemala, 1882, 5 varieties complete............
Guatemala, 1886, 7 varieties .. .....................

"Guatemala Envelopes and Wrappers, 4 var
ieties complete ..............................................

"Nicaragua, 1882, 7 varieties complete..........
1890, 10 varieties complete............

1886, 4 varieties complete... 
, 21 varieties.......................

253 5

-I Ï
2 6
15

snorted
08 63 25lies, assorted to 55 

cent.............. 85 7 50 40
"Nicaragua, i»i

Persia Prov.,
•HELIGOLAND,
"Salvador, 1890, 9 varieties complete 
*U. S. War Dept., 9 varieties.... 
"Gibraltar, 1886, 2d., rose-violet....
"Nicaragua, 1869, 5 varieties.........
"Nicaragua, 6 varieties, 1882.............

Sweden, off., 11 varieties..................
Sweden, unpaid, 10 varieties............

"Unused.

35
3o

-■
25s 40

ll
18

08

15
•5United States, 1890, 30

United States, common, per 1000................
United States, envelopes, per 1000, sq. cut 
United States, revenues, assorted, per 1000
•Costa Rica, V? real......................
•New Brunswick, 1 cent, brown 
•New Brunswick, 2 cent, yellow 
•New Brunswick, 5 cent, green 
•New Brunswick, 17 cent, black
Nova Scotia, 5 cent, blue..........
•India, 54 anna,green..................
•India States, well-assorted.. .. 
Portuguese Indies, well-assorted
Nedcrlands, finely assorted----
Switzerland, finely assorted —
Spain, assorted......................
Sweden, very finely assorted 
South America, good mixture ..
Cape of Good Hope, %d, id, 2d 
Br, Guiana, 5 varieties well asso 
•Suez Canal, 4 varieties complet)
Mexico, official, brown................

18 1 75
-----  50

‘Ü rE
:s ■ 01

EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH COLLECTORS.

The better class of stamps only.

Special attention called to those in black. 
On orders of $1.00 or over io per cent, dis
count allowed. All are guaranteed geunine 
and in good condition. 1,000 stamp hinges 
free on orders of 50 cents or over.

08

2

e, per to sets :To 1H
t free to United States or Canada. Postage to foreign 

extra. Orders under $i declined 
st monthly. • Means unused.

countries 30 cents per 1000 
with thanks. Watch this Its

J. H. MAKING,L M. STÆBLER,
606 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(O.K. 12.)

185K ID Ü TSTHD-A. B STEEE T,
London, Ontario, Canada.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
W. P. U., 106.
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SPECIAL NOTICE I SPECIAL MM BHRGAIASDuring the summer months we will give a $2.50 
edition of Scott’s International to every purchaser of 
our Packet No. 22, which is the best $10 packet in 
the market.

-ALL-

Cheaper tftan tfye Cheapest.WE WILL ALSO
present every purchaser of our packet No. 6, a $1.50 
International album. Our Packet No. 6 is universally 
considered the best packet of Canadian stamps on the 
market. Try it !

We solicit a trial order, which will be very 
promptly filled. As a special inducement we w:M, ii 
requested, give a year’s subscription to this paper 
with every $1.00 order, and a $1.50 edition of Scott’s 
International Album with every $5.00 order ; an 
offer worth considering ! ‘Means unused.
Angola, 3 reis, black ___
Bosnia, 35 n., violet___

'British Honduras, 1892, 1 
Canada, % penny, pink..
Canada, 3 pence, red 

•Canada, 1868, 12^ cent, blue 
Canada, 1859, * cent, pink...
Canada, 1859, 2 cent, pink 
Canada, 1859, 5 cent, red .

L. M. STÆBLER,
185^ Dundas-St.,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
* 06(See Price List on cover.)

cent 0,1 1 penny, green. °5 
1 16WANTED! ::::::: SCanada, 1859, 5 c 

Canada, 1859 10 cent, violet,.. 
Canada, 1839, iaX cent, green 

"Canada Registered, 8 cent ...

iolet..........

TO PURCHASE Canada, Registered, 8 ct
Canada, Officially scaled..........
Great Britain, 1840, 1 d., biack 
Holknr, 1892, t anna, green .., 

"Hoikar, 1892, a annas,
•Hdkar, 1892, % anna,
•Hoikar, 1892, a 
•India, 1883, 9 pies, carmine 
'Liberia, 189a. 1 cent, red..
Mauritius, 1849, blue..........

•Montreal, “ Corbeil's Loca 
New Brunswick, 3 pence, red, fine 
New Brunswick, 1 cent, violet ... 
New Brunswick, 2 cent, orange 
New Brunswick, 5cent, green. 
New Brunswick, 11 cent, black, 
Nova Scotia Bill, Ji.oo, blu 
Nova Scotia, 3 pence, fine .
Nova Scotia, 1 cent............
Nova Scotia,
Nova Scotia, 5 cent 
Nova Scotia, 12% c

All unperforated (pence issues) stamps of Canada, 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland.

:::::: 3
ilion................

mauve

ONLY FINE SPECIMENS DESIRED
»!al".

red
And on original covers preferred.

08
06

Please forward, slating lowest price, 
factory, will rémit by return mail. e and black

£STARK WYLIE,
•Newfoundland, i366, 12 cent, pink ! 
Newfoundland, 1866, 13 cent, orange 
Newfoundland, 1866, 2 cent, green .. 
Newfoundland, 1865, 10 cent, black 
Newfoundland, 1868, 1 cent, lilac....
Newfoundland, 1870, 6 cent, rose___
Newfoundland, 1873, 3 cent, blue___
Newfoundland, 1876, 3 cent, blue___
Newfoundland, 1876, 5 cent, blue.... 
Newfoundland, 1880, 1 cent, lilac 
Newfoundland, 1880. 2 cent, eree

60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

NOW READY !
08
Ol
•6THE STAMPS OF BRITISH HORTH AMERICA.

Newfoundland, 1880, 2 cent, green

Newfoundland' i68oj 5 cent! blue!
Newfoundland, 1887, % cent, red.............
Newfoundland, «387, 1 cent, green..........
Newfoundlar J, 1887, 2 cent, orange..........
Newfoundland, 1887, 3 cent, brown..........
Portugal, 1^2, 5 rets, bister..
Portugal, 1892, 10 reis, violet.

•Puttialla, State Service, %
•Selangor, 189e, 2 cent, c»rn 
•Seychilles, 1890, 2 cents...
•Seychilles, 1890, 4 cents.......................

, carmine....................

We take pleasure in announcing that this valuable 
and comprehensive descriptive priced catalogue of the 
Postage and Revenue Stamps of Canada and the 
Provinces is now on sale. The work has been 
prepared at great expense, and is the result of much 
painstaking individual research. It fully deser bes 
and deals with 697 distinct varieties of Canadian 
I ostage, Revenue, Local and. Telegraph stamps, 
varieties of which, paper and perforation, and other 
details, are also fully en ered upon. This small work 
should lie in the hands o. every collector and dealer. 
It will pay for itself in five minutes’ use. Order a 
copy now. Sent post paid to any part of the world 
lor 25c. Remit by postal notes or post office order 
when possible. The edition is limited to 1000 copies. 
It is therefore advisable to order at once.

::::::::: °»3,
anna.........................

nine (tiger)................

*Sjan, 1883, 1 at 
•Siam, 1891, 1 at, green 
•Sirmoor, 1888. 3 pies, orange 
Sirmoor, Official, 6 pies,
U. S., 1869, 6 cent, blue 

*U. S., Interior, 1 cent 
*U. S., Interior,

°Jgreen, sc^.ce

a
—ADDRESS —Address Orders to

I*. M. STAEÎBLRR,
185# Dundas-St.,

I*. M. STAEBI4ÜR,
185# Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
When answering advertisements, 1

London, Ont.....................................

ration CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
Canada.
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TORONTO STAMP 4 COIN GO.
Electrotypers and Dealers In

I- < I NTS I?

\
The finest Philatelic Journal published in the whole 

of Europe is the Slaws
PKifafefie JowrR<af

344 & 346 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO.
Stamps for advanced collectors at low figures. 

Stamps and coins bought and sold. 20 different 
coins, $1.00, (postage 10c. extra). The perfect 
Stamp Hinge, perforated or unperforated, (non- 
poisonous), per 1000, 10c.;
25c.; per 10000, 40c.;

GREAT BRITAIN

PlMEic Review ol Reviews. ^ per 2000, 15c.; per 5000,

Electrotypes of stamps finely 
executed with all-metal bodies, 
60c. each, post free. Electro
types made

eÎ,
Subscription, 3s. 6d. or 8yc. per annum. 
Advertisements, 3s. per inch.
Containing about 48 pages monthly and illustrated. 
Specimen copy gratis on receipt of a reply post card. 
Large wholesale and retail price list—the largest 

and most complete ever published—is now appearing 
in the Journal.

Review of the Philatélie Press 
of the World.

to order of any 
stamp in Scott’s list at $2.00 
each or $3.00 per 3 of any 
Ikind ; also manfs. of Stamp 
Dealers’ trade marks, &c.

These Electros are not like 
those of other makers, mounted 
on wood, in which case they 
last but a few months. Ours 

are made with solid metal bodies and are guaranteed 
to last for years. Many of our patrons say that the 
impressions from our electros arc as good as the 
genuine stamp. Philatelic printing of all kinds done 
at low figures. Estimates given.

WM. BROWN,
CASTLE-ST., SALISBURY, - ENGLAND.

We’re After Youi
And offer some good bargains in order to 

secure your trade.
(LIMITED)

16 EAST 23rd SL. NEW YORK, N.Y.*Austrian-Itoly, 1863, 5 varieties complete,
Belgium, 1851, (wtmkd LL) 3 varieties complete, .15 
China, 1885, 3 varieties complete,

•Confederate States, 1861, 5c. green,
Great Britain, official, '/2} 1, i|, ’82, ’85, 3 

•Guatemala, 1878, 4 varieties complete,
Hayti, 1891, ' 5 “ ««

•Heligoland, wrappers, 3 varieties complete, 
•Nicaragua, 1890, ic. to iop., 10 var. complete, .45 
•Salvador, 1890, ic. to ip., 9 var. complete, .35 
United States, ÏS70, 1, 2, 3c, grilled, 3 var,, .25
‘Means unused. Postage extra on orders under 50 cents.

FREE.
With first three orders over 50 cents, from above list, 
we will send free for year
THe Detroit Plillateliat,

The best stamp paper published at 15 cents per year; 
sample copy free. Mention Canadian Philatelist.

Ament* Wanted 
To sell stamps from our unexcelled Approval Sheets 

33/4% commission. FREE—3 unused foreign 
stamps to all applicants mentioning this paper.

THE CRITTENDEN-HILL STAMP CO.,
169 Twelfth St.,
(Members A. P. A., P. S. ofC., M. P. A., D. P. S., S. of P., etc.)

•30

Large.! Dealers in the World in Postage 
Stamps and Coins.

We make a specialty of fine packets of Stamps and 
Coins, and beat the world on these.

Every packet that we offer is made up directly 
from our own tremendous stock, and every one con
tains many stamps that no other dealer can supply. 
By means of our large purchases, we frequently obtain 
large quantities of stamps at a small fraction of their 
value, and the purchasers of pa 
benefit of thcse.exceptional purcha

One trial will convince you that ours are the 
best and cheapest.

Our Postage Stamp Albums are recognized as the 
best in the world, and we have many styles suited to 
the tastes of all classes of collectors.

Our Catalogues of Stamps ar.d Coins are the recog
nized Standards all over the United States.

We are now running the 52nd Edition of our 
Postage Stamp Catalogue, which contains 350 
pages and over 3000 Illustrations, and prices tor 
almost every stamp, both used and unused.

■ *5
•25

var., .13
.25
.:i

ckets get the full 
ases.

B

fr

PRICE 60C., POST FREE.
For full list of our Albums, Packets, Catalogues. 

Sets, etc. Send for our
FREE ILLUSTRATED 40 PAGE PRICE LIST.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Detroit, Mich.



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

CHEAP, GOOD AND UNEXCELLED A STILL BETTER BARGAIN------- is OUR-------
----- 1— IS OUR-------SI STOCK SI Oio stock eio

YJM ORDER MUCITID. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
TOUR ORDER SOLICITED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CONTENTS OF STOCK:
ioo i-cent stamps, retail for..............
45 a-cent “ "
ao 3-cent jj '•

0

-■™ *-'• nî,T<L„?„rrc^s-
sastb ™7;o,Sr,,dH.,s™d "wed"- "«<••

CONTENTS or STOCK:
6~ choie. .-CO, mmç,, m.li ....................... $6.00
2 » ............................ ............................  «•»
s -• :: : :

2* rate*- a
*00 “ Canadian R

E j.00
3*75C JJ*5 La<ge Blank Approval Sheets

ïSSiS'C””.' ■:.............-5

‘“"’“'ihlio to CmMm rkiUkiiti. „
J ioch adv.rti'.ment m Canadian KUU 'Kit . . 30

Total retail price....................................$4-56
All of above for $1.05 Post Office order.

ORDERS FILLED DAY OF RECEIPT.
S«e Liât of Purchasers elsewhere.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO
*+• M. STA^BLRR,

London. Ont

1 * _ " unused stem•ssÿSiriSsr?85--*........... *>

jo bink ,hn«, ui*..... Jf. ; ; ; : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Total retail value............... $a^7o

" & £p-^irA4fisa*~ °ri" ■»
ADDRESS ORDERS It)

Te. M. HTAICHLKH,
U-uUm.O-V8^ Du"dm St- .

185X Dukdas-St.

OUR $5.00 ST06K BUT THEJEST BARGAIN

Op $25.00 STOCK
Æxrirtes fcr „

-------  IS A--------

BARGAIN OF BARGAINS
TOUR ORDER SOUOITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ESIPShSI
CONTEXTS OF STOCK

250 i-cent stamps, retail for___
150 a-cent ■ •' .............

Heady.made Sheets, "
100 fine U. S. Revenues..........
too fine Canadian Revenues..............

 ̂ffiL"SSirX;.h°H » —p*
t-inch advt. three times.................................

CONTENTS OF STOCK
of theAeaf kcentstomp, retailed for. .

pSji unuKd ram...

2 ........."■f
100 Spanish " ««
too Portugese " "  **.*■■•
50 wrket'tod “t$kof8lamPsc*te|OEUed

^EBSuEvEEr ~ïuh ’*-.*•« 50
A “1aEss: ***”' « ,5°

ÏS25S^Acr^.>^':;;;

in our $i, $5 and $10 stocks. Order now!™* “ ,00d U ,hose 

ADDRESS ORDERS TO 
!*. M. «TAKBLEH, 

London. Ob«J8^ Ddn-jas-St., ^

tlo® CANADIAN PHILATELIST;

:::::::: 75
::: tS
... a. JO 
••• ^3-50

6.ro

.$«.50
9.50 

• 1-50
2.50

Market price.................. ..................

STSS^ssM-L-asssas:
ror LUt or Purohnoon ee

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

Ik. M. 8TABBLB8,
•85X Dundas St.,

).
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FINE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185^ Dundas-St., London, Ont., Canada.

TERMS: Cash in advance Ordtrs under $1.00 are declined will, thanks 
orders of ft0.00 and over; tof on ordtrs of ÎIJ.00 and A discount of 5% on

THE SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE THE PORTUGUESE MIXTURE
nps from Portugal 
Per 100, 15 cents ;

Every loo contains 50 kinds well assorted, includ-

Columbia, Sunatander, Paraguay, etc. This is the 
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
for the money. A bargain at $1.00 per 100.

An excellent mixture of slam 
about 15 kinds to every 100. 
per 1000, $1.20.

THE SPANISH MIXTURE
\ fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a very low 

price. 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 15 cents pe. 
100; per 1000, $1.20.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1
Contains a very fine assortment of United States 
stamps. Old issues postage departments, special 
delivery and a few scarce revenues. 75 varieties to 
the 1 cxx Price, $1.00 per loo.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2
Contains a good assortment of U. S. stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains 50 kinds 
of different issuei, postage, a few departments, rev
enues and envelopes. A bargain at $2.00 per 1000.

U. S. R EVENUE MIXTURE
A good assortment of U. S. Revenues. 10 var.AÙh,cgr p,ctper ,°c »=, P„ ,0=0,

CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains ^ kinds oi very fine quality. 

This mixture is especially rich in the early issues of 
nearly all the Central America Republics. It in* 
eludes stamps from Costa Rica, Guanacaste, Guate
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. No 
Mexican stamps whatever in it. This mixture is 
better value by far at the price asked than the 
Central American mixtures being offered ai $i!oo 
and $1 25. Price, per 100, $1.50; per 1000, 
$14.00. A bargain. Try it!

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1,
Contains a very fine grade of choice I cent stamps 
for sheets. Every ioo contains 50 kinds. No 
common stamps in this mixture—good stamps only. 
Priccper ioo, 30c.; I.ooo $2.50; 10,000, $20. oa

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Of same quality as No. 1 but of a far better ssort- 
ment, as every 100 contains 80 kinds. Pria 
perioo; $3.50 per icoo ; $30.00 per 10,0c. -

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No/1,
choice assortment of stamps to sell at 2 

cents each and over. At least 40 kinds to every ioo. 
Price, per 100, 55 cents ; per 1000, $4.75.

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Contains an unexcelled assortment of 2-cent stamps 
of a better quality than No. 1. 75 kinds to the 100. 
Price, 75 cents per 100 ; $6.50 per 1000.

THE 3 CENT MIXTURE 
Contains a first-class assortment of stamps to sell at 
three cents and over. 35 varieties to the 100. Price, 
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

THE 5 CENT MIXTURE 
We offer what is undoubtedly the best 5 cent 

mixture on the market, for every ,'ou contains from 
45 10 loo varieties of the best class of 5 cent stamps. 
We make a specialty of this mixture and would ask 
v..c ..... vi../, which will convince you it is the btsi. 
Price per 50, $1.25 ; per 100, $2.25 ; 1000, $20.00. 

THE 10 CENT MIXTURE
A first-class and choice assortment of 10c. stamps. 

60 varieties to the ioo guaranteed. Try it I It will 
please you. Per 10, 80 cts.; 50, $3.75 5 100, $7.25.

THE RUSSIAN MIXTURE
A very fine assortment of Russian stamps. Each 

IOO contains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per 100, 15c.: 
per 1000, $1.20.

THE CHEAPEST MIXTURE
Contains a fine line of stamps, suitable for packets 
and cheap sheet*. Many varieties. “Something 
good and cheap.” Price per 1000, $1.50 ; per 
10,000. $12.50 ; per 100,000, $100.00.

Contains a BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE
Just what will please you. A splendid assortment 

of Br. Colonials from all over the world—India, 
Hong Kong, Ceylon, Mauritius, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, Queensland, New South Wales, South 
Australia, Natal, British South Africa, Cape of Good 
Hope, etc. No Canadian stamps whatever. 60 or 
more varieties to the 1000. A bargain with a big 
‘ B. Try it. Price, $3.50 per 1000.
“OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE”

A superb mixture of Continental stamps. 100 or 
more varieties » . the 1000 ; some very good. Very 
cheap at 60 cents per /ooo. Buy and try it.

THE CANADIAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains 50 kinds from Canada and the 

Provinces, including some of nearly every issue. Per 
IOO, $2.00; per 1000, $16.50.

CANADIAN REVENUES
A good assortment of Canadian Revenues ; from 

20 to jo varieties to the 100. Price, 55 cents per 
ioo ; $4.75 per 1000. ^

NATIVE INDIAN STATES
A very good assortment of these scarce stamps, 

including Wad wan, Jummo Kashmir, Hyderbad, 
Jhalwar, Nowanugger, Puttialla, Rajpeepla, etc. 
About to varieties to the 100. Price, $3.00 per 100. 

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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